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BANKS.
I{4 OIL 11, fa SAVIN zt S SAME tNo. 65 Treartie &rat,

211A1LE &00111, .102128' NEW IttrILDING.

()PEN DAILY, from 9to 2 o'clock. also,
on Wedneoda and Saturday evenings, from May let

to November let, tram 7to o'cloca; and from Nuyeimbrr
let to !day Ist, from 6 to 8 o'clock.

llepo3its recolved of all KIM not less than Dun Datt,an,
and a dividend or the pronts declared twice a year, in June
and December. lntsreet was declared at the rate r six per
cent. per annum, on the nrst of December, 185J; also in
Jone and. December, 1866, and in June and December, 1857.

interest, If not drawn out, is placed to the credit of the
depositor es principal, and bears the same interest from the
first days of June and December, compounding twice a year
without troubling the depatiitor to call or even to present
his pass book. At this rate; money will double in less than
twelve years, making in tbi aggregate WORT MU, ONI3-1111L77

czar. a YEAH.
kooks oontatulng tho QbEior, By-Lows, Rates cavi. Reg:).

lotions, fnrulshi;olimitio, on iwylioation at the °Aloe.
President...GEO/Z(1B AL lan.11:4B.

• Vlo2l'PtOU:aaii:3.
ilopowell Hepburn, Johu Id. kihuoillwyber, .
James SW's" ' N. Grattan Murphy,
Alexander Bradloy, Isaac - M.Pennock.
Robert Robb, Janiue D. Kelly,
William S. Lavnly, • :fames Hardman,
11111 llurguiti, John 9 Cosgrave,

iimenace.
William J. Anderson. ' James W. Mailmen,
John ti. Bacholeu, Charles ?Snap,
Albert Culbertson, P. A. Madeira,
John B. Canfield, John 11. Mellor
J. Gardiner Collie, Walter P. Marcia:ll,
Alonzo A. Carrier, Wilson Miller.
David Campbell. A. id. Pollock., M. D.
CharlesA. Colton,; Henry L. Rhagwalt,
William Douglass, John LI. fiawyer,
Francis Felix, . George S. Belden,
George F. Gilltuorc, . Alexander Thuile.
James 8. loon, Theobald Umbutaertte,
William 8. Haven, • illeorge R. White,
Searetaryand Trschrurer-4)11.A.5.A. COLTON. Ifi.ll
BANK. OJT` lOWA.

21. J. STEITtIANS CO.,
Diotot

CIOLLEOTIONS 1t1A....DE and prompts
witted. LANDS sxdon4d find loconso. Capnabste

wtsning to make investments in the West, can do so througt,
this norm. Cortes:Jam:et= aolMitea. Ltuy2LOm

nusnal LOOl4lB TIIOs. D. Loe.lut.

AUSTIN LUOMIS iir`. CU., Dealers in
road-Ivory Notes,:Boudn, aurtgagbs, and all Becurities.

iur stoney.
Money Luaried on Uheclid atn4hurt ,lte.,if *ill collateral

6ecurily. k-r.
NOT AND DILAFIS D0,Ut.313T AND BOLD.

Persons desiring Loans van be accommodated ou reasons•
ble terms, and GainLanais can be fernishon w/LIA good a...,uurr
ties at rumuneraTave prictc.

Alclo, attend to the dale, itbraing and to,asing ci heal
listate.

Mica, No. 82 9011.11,T1f street, snovo Wood.
ga~AUSTLN Letilitc ,

Notary Public.

SON(S, ,Bankero and Ex-
• cnung,p idiruteru,undihg-iivra in NO igb, Dratta,AccuPL.

Silver and Bank NOLAB. ESA:bang° on the E.,1 ,52...
:mat aul iVrater, u CiLtus coudtautly for ,We.

iioitui;ticas nu .du in all the oigos throughout tho Linictu
Staten. recdivud is par Ittridz ur iairront Linpor,

street , butiritan loud and l'unrtn sta. Ljudil:;;,

IfiIIOMAS WOODS, Contmeraial Broker, alai
Dealer is Nowa, lieu 4 litoC/13, Real Relate, at., No. 'it

a -earth street, .1.11 .taburgh, Pe.
01-IN "WOODS, BaligEat AND EX.CIitiNGL
b--ANKen, DOI liOr in Exchange, Commercial and Itanh

Notes. Stock bought and sold on communion. Cellectlow.
aret idly attended. to. Interest paid on Deposits. No. d,
JONES' NEW DUI LDINU, Fourth strut. jeltO

REAL 11STA.TE ACLENL.-3.
CUTT:IIIEA T SON'S OFFICE, No. 51

L,7, Market otroet, for the sale. 'and part:lime of Real
•state, renting- iaounto, attending/. Ineurante and repatro,
~onnuing, loans on bunt to, ulortga4.63 , Int."., Con"ey"
,ue‘ki, deeds, bonito, t.e.; writing totters and coreetipoudin
%nut pnruesabrottci, ac. twin

BELDEN SEYMOUR,
licai Estate and insurance Agent,

ciawELlNp, OHIO.
masers 3 fieuwa, iittsret.un et Cu, 1,,0b0i.

l'arb, Esq. .IYII4

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
4ROBERT A. LOOMIS,
(

:4TA'rIONER ANDSaccemorDEALER IN BOOKS,rga PERIOLIOALS
AND NEWSPAPERS,.:73. 41 Fifth frcnK,r, Pittilugh, Pa. uo2r,:ly

Co-Partanertinll4p.
undersigned have entered into Co-x Partnership, under the style of Wm. 0. Johnston .1. Co.

SAMUEL R. JOHNSTON, JR.,
WILLIAM G. JOEXSTON.

Pittsburgh, 86pteutiter 6, 1867.

EL K. JOHNBTON, 111 W. U. JOHNsraf.
G. Joiixsrrom ,tr.. co.,

QTATIONERS, Blank Book Manufacturers,
LY and JOB PRINTERS, No. 67 WOOll atrea; I.4,tweenThird and Fourth, Pittstairgh, Pa. 5et..,30

PIANOS AND MUSIC
.:. Pl4hy I F.7•':;i4....-m4'541,; 4 PULL GRAND PIANOS I ;WinrVti
PARLOR GRAND PIANOS 11

AND NEW STYLE SQUARE PIANOS,foom the llunufactrry of OffIOKERING itr. SUNS',Boston:Jut received from the manufactory of Ohickeriugb. Sons', Boston, the following desirable and elegant tltock oftheir PIANO FORTES
One Full even octave Grand Piano Forte, with superblycarved case. Price $.5500One Full seven octave GrandPiano Forte, elegantRose-

wood case. Prices7ooOne New Parlor Grandseven octave Piano, nearl
in power to a full Grand, and occupying only the
room of an ordinary square Plano. Price

SQUARE PIANOS 1Two full carved Rosewood, Louts XlYth, lieven 0 raves,
with carved Desk and Feet work.

Two Rosewood seven octuve—Olifford style.
Two Rosewood, carved mouldings, seven octavo.
Four Rosewood, plats round corners, eeveu octave.
Three Walnut, plain round front corners, seven octet'.
Four .4 0 it it 0 V 4.
Four Rosewood ' " n '6
All of the above are of their NEW SCALE, and Isla. fulliron frames, and their new Patent Action.
Theo Instruments have been finished specially for the

eubecriber, and will be warranted to purchasers. For sale
et their redueuti pricis. . JOHN H. MELLOR,

No. 81 Wood street,dell Sole Agent for Chickering & None'.

CHICKERING & SONS'
GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS.
THE two magnificent Grand Pianos, used'

et the Concert of Thalbergand Vista-
temps, on Thursday evening, at City Hall,“1.7271,are uqw offered for salt at the Piano were-`.' ; ,rcouliTof the tint.scrlber. The following tett
limenial to the marital of the PitiflCA or Chickering& Soltsinem been ohteitittingly gtvon by

P/TT.W3 1036a, March 2t, 1868.Mt. Mellor:—Lear Sir—Since my arrival in America, Ihave cmistantly used the etaNild OF OiLICKEKENGSOf,S, cud, I can only repait to :,ou, while thanking you terthe Pianos you Lay:..o kiodly furiMbied for my Uoncerthere that which T have 3,) often cci before, the instiumenteace the beet 1 have i‘sen la the United States, and will corm
pare ravorably with any I have ever known.

Years very truly, •S. TILALIIyI3O.

Persons wishing to parchvee and the public gonorally,aro respectfully invited to call and ixamitne the GRANi. ,PIANOiI above mentioned, and al.o a splendid Meek c.fiIQO ARE el NOS from these world-renowned makers.
JOHN 11. MELLOR,

Sole Agent for Chlokering & Eon%Fot Flttcburgb and We&tern Pennsylvania,mra No. 81 Wood str•ets2'7 PIANO FORTE FOR $175An elegant Rosowond, second-
hand, PIANO FoRTE in perfect, order, which cost whennow, $275 will be sold for $175.

ORARLOTT.II fiLl3ll},
Old Einublialied Piano Dennt,Indio 1111 et-cot, eccond door above Fifth.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
& D. RINEHART,

I'II.NI.,#VITIORS nNII

UE&LII IN ALL &WW 1 OP

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS.
041:30:ly 121 wooD STREX±'

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.

-

•17) ,

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Pittsburgh, Pa.— Chartered, 1856.

Board of 12 Trustees—Faculty of 14 Teachers.
300 nruorivrs airEstium, Jetitut3si, 1858.

latiny -Van Prepared fur Actual. Duties of the Counting Bo nit

N STitUe TI0N GIVEN IN SINGLE
rand Dont,' utry, Book Keeping, aa need in every de-

,ar'meat of Bosinees. Commercial,&tit lauctic, Rapic Bust-
neis Writing, M.-canine Corres2ondence,Counnercia: La'e.Detecting CounterfeitMoney, Political Economy, Elocntim,
ilionograuhy, arid ail other au 'acts nocestmry for the thor-cugh education of a practical lAisiriess man.J. C. SMITH, A. M., Profeimr of Book-Keeping and
Hcienca of Accounts.

J. C PORTER, Prof. of Mathematics.
ALEX COWLET and T. DinciiEry, Prate. of Penmanship—titelve first premiums over al/ competition fur

hest ,'en and Ink li-riting,
/Par AND NOT PUS ENOILaVED WORE,

Terms, course, time unlimited, enter at any time
Average t me, Bto 12 weeks. Beard about $2,50

Entire cost, $5O to $7O Graltiates aisiuted in obtaiLing a
situation. ripeciaiena of nu,quailed writing and circulnra
9 -nt free. Address, P. W. JEIIiKINB,

mr27 Pittsburgh, Pennoylvania.

DitAIVING LESSONS,
11 ;BON Cllll COLIERCIAL COLLEGE,

,1,4 MECHANICAL, ARCAUTECTIIIiaLL7
Ai -;1) CRAYON DRAWING,. •

tly 0 El 1%; ERz.

fc.r inf.-A;31,r.,,e apply to Mr. F. Pi. JEN
Principal of ir,a. C.14 CommercialCollege, Pitt...,

novl4l:6rad.

`fiVhevit, 8,,b and CorEt Viwuitte4i,
na 1=

V;gitskiL LBTAA2-5 XifflZalmg
ALLEAII lINY CITY.

H E SUBSCRIBERS HAVE TAKEN
the ribove eatabli.,"ament, and are preprPil ;;.)

Pat MB marzasl mtow I CASH PC
25,0f* BUSIIELS OF WHEAT.
I%OW k RYE.
10,000 k °ORS.•

It In the intention cf the proprietors to offerBanta mut=
for any chefs(' loth of White or Red Wheat. They Intend to
slake very superior Family Floss, and are willing t pay ayr,miittnt to the farmer, in the shape of an extra prleo, to In•
duce him to raise a choice quality of Wheat, and tobring it
to market fn good order.

jylfelydA•mr R. T. .N.IIITNEDY 11 BRO.

SEtorteia larson,
NO. 104 WOOD BULLET., NEAP I'IFTIL

MANUFACTURERS OF TRUNKS, Va,
lines, Eat and Bonnet Boies, Ladles Traveling

Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c., keep constantly tm band a large
stock. We are prepared to do a wholesale trade, and hav-
ing - facilities to turn out good stock at reduced prices, we
would invite the trade to call and examine our goods be.
fore purchasing elieute.

QT. CHARLES LIVERY STABLES.—
u The nndersigned has bought the lease

ca the above named Stables, to-
gallon- with a portion of the ellen-
sive stock of liorses awl Carriages,- .- .

late too property of James 51e.theSrd, deceased. Inaddition
to the stock. befoln-metitioned,ho has also added a number of

FINE 13.0135E5, BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
which were formerly employed at his Livery Stables in
Mini, below Wood street. As he gives his personal atten-
tion to the businefe, a continuance of the patronage which
he haa hitherto received frctf. public is solicited.

JACOB GARDNER,
St. CharlesLivery Stables.

N. d.—A HEARSE and any number of CARRIAGES can
aivtays be proemed for Funeral:.

KOTICE TO BUTCHERS.—Large Moat
Cutters and Sauesgs Fillers, of various 01850, at No.

47 Filth ttrret, Pittsburgh.
deo4 JAMES WARDROP

QIX AND A QUARTER CENTS PER
ymtp--wau Eale Crash; Just received, by ,mrd C. HINSON LOVE, 74 711arket street

WOOLLEY'S SALVE fog• sale wholeslae
and retail at the Drug Store of

JOHN RAFT, JR.,
de1:11 Corner of Woo:: end Ruh eta., Pittahnrgh.

MENS' WOOL HALF 1108E—Of a very
superior qaality flno wont, and 901(1 tust at EAST-

ERN COST, at HORNE'S,
to.ll 77 Market street.

TO-DAY, I WILL OOMAIENCE TO SELL
at greatly reduced rates, my stock of
FALL AND WINTER BOOTB AND SHOES,

In order to make room fcr Spring Good& Look at theseprices:—Mons Sip Boots worth 43 75 ut $2 75:.. 64 ‘. 276 at 225;
Boss' .4 a a

(a a 2 at 200;
2 00 at '1 76;Ladies' Heavy Boots, worth... 137 at 1 20:-

" " 125 04 1 10,
And Nil other kinds In proportion

J. IL BORLAND,
=l3 No. 88 Market &Moto two doorsfrom NM.

P. l 811 .1 • D •

ALEXANDER GARRETT,
itilAL ESTATE .IGENT, =No. b 0 VVATX;II. ifTILEET,

CILEVEL.A.D,D, UMW"
iias for .Bale Lands In ti-Lim:La % ailaitglota,

Michigan atid iOWa. Lands is Y7iacuuain~,c., tur eittnbargh matrfacturez,andalto for city' VruP°"Y'
At, laLvse. of Inquiry athsWereo gratis, by addru.......u.‘ as

_
.

Plii.pPER:ll FOR SALE OIL 11.61.N1T.
4-lUit SALE.-45 sores of Land near Ital.cun'e 80%;10LL, ou the Allegheny Valley Lai:road, 10:noes from the city. laud is all covered with hue foresttrees, which wakes it a dooiraete !haw for u country resi-dence.

nilditg Lots, cacti 20 by IUU feet on Penna. 1iN.1411,..,roar .11[4;00 street.
.5 do do on s.ictitoy street; near Magee street.14 do do on .11c.ria tare:4 tour Magee street.3 do do on Neff and lsabeila ..treets,

in the ktigth Ward of tuo City of Pittsburgh.AlBo, 1 Lot on the corner of Penn and Marbury streets,fronting 30 feet on Penn and 108 101.51; Lichee on Mar-oary street, adjacent to the depot of the ./...o ,inaylvenia heft-toad. liar terms, etc., inquire of IthAun-29.1m corner Itoss and First eta., Pittsburgh.

AIIOII6E in good order, and lot of groundou Monterey ecceet, Allegheny, 0,01 00 1.104 tar LO..
amount of g0;:e. Terme easy.mra b. CU. if 3l lli $ WI:, 01 Marketst.

s6oo—two hundred in hand, valancein nun nan yenrs, sectau a awuiling iwunnlut of dthnnti, nu tut. Wasiniitun.n. CUT=LUX a EON, 61 I,laanet at.

Ait d E CILAZICE to purchase a gOOOdwullinghoude and largo lot ul ground, in butizi,,uurg,. Fur price aud terms, apply at our otll,u.
tur2.7 o. CL1111136/la: et.

FURNISHED 1-10TEL FOR SALE.
TUE IitAIILEVLD.4I.II)

AT LATltOlili STATION, 011 the eenu-
Sylvania llaiir,ad, forty Lahti east of Pittieurga,of brief[, three storiei high, 96 feet, Irony 64 mut deep,contains i 0 nue large rooms newly and completely tarialin-ed, ready for Immediate occupation. Tuere is a namemibte tor thirty homes, convenient ont.baillingi and one.use of ground attached to the promisee. knee, includingluruittire, $12,099. Line-had way remain ou bond aimilurtgage. ft not iold ()more lit of Apri ,it will be rented

'lt OW per annum. Address 0. W. ILILItriE,S,mr2:lmd Latrobe, Ea.
W u it WELLINU 110 U US, with large
lo; of ground to each hou:,o, rutuato ou Qurbou

uouth Plttaburgh, will be co:d 011 favorable terms, by
S. GOTI-1131ilIT z

zer17 61 idorket st roo

GREE , MARSHALL AN L BOON E
Counties, lowe—vainable laude in these counties, fore.tie by 8 CUMBERT & 8,..)N,
NEW FRAME HOUSE AND JAY!' OF
Oronnd, 50 by 100 foot, situate on 'ALL Wueniugtou,

tor bale ou accomtuodutlug term, by
nir23 8 OUTILMIRT & SON, 51 Igarkot et.

FUR SALE—A Cottage lionee of hall and4 roosse, kitchen and colitis, portico in from, pi.acir,apple, pear and plum trees, atable, caul Mimic, grape aro s,,tc,„ etc., situate on Mt. Washington. The owner's businetie
requires him toremove, and a good bargain he given.

rul24 a. UlnaBlitft & .Ylurkez at.. _

1JARMS in Exchange for City Property.—
A farm of 330 acres, on the Allegheny river, nearilLittanuing, 130acre., cleared; dwelling house, barn aoil

chard; coal, limestone and iron ore. Also, a farm of 100
acres near the above. Also, a farm of 83 acres on Pleacreek, 4 miles fromKittanning; 30 acres cleared ; two bosses,
and a dew mill In good running order; a first rata location
fur business. 200 acres of land at monthof Bed Bank creek;
40 aides cleared and in good order. Price low end termseasy. V; ill be exchanged in whole or in part for city pro.perry. S. CUl.4lBlllit .t SON,

novlo 51 lkilarket stre.ut.

tINLY $750 FOR A TWO STORY Dwell
ling HOMO, of four roomo, with lot of ground 10 feetfront on Monterey street, Allegheny city, by 110 deep to an

alley. Terme, 000 in baud, balance at ono, two and title,'
years, It. CUTHBERT A NUN,

nov24 bi Market strand

BULLDING LOTS, on Overbill street.
Prior, $4OO each—for Bate by

rar/9 CUTablia.T 3 ar'N, of :liarkt-t direct.

1.4'01t SALE—A Drug Store, located in one
of the beet isituatlow in the city of Pittsburgh, for

eitherajonlang, retail or prescription busines4. Purchae-
ere will Cud an advantge of rare occurrence. !Per inforina..
lieu inquire of JOll.ll 11.1.FT, Ja.,

No. 168, corner Sixth and Wood streets,
fvf+

coNELEciTioN, C
ONFRCTION 00NPROTION,_boN
F EOTION IutONFBOTIONLI3ONFE
O TION, VONRE
TION_,C ONFEICT
I 0N.00.11F.110`21.
ON,CONBEOTI 0
N,CONFROT lON

C 0 NFEC'PEON
The most pleasant, eafo and effeetnal Worm Remedy now

in use.
Prepared and sold, wholtealo and remll, by

ANGELL 4 HAUT,
Cor. Wood and Eistb sta., Pittsburgh, Pa,

And sold by Drottgir.Ls FProldiv• is:11

FOREIGN FRUITS 1 . -REDUCTION IN PRICEB,
AT THE PAGODA TEA STORE.

We are now selling Turkey Currants at 8e Vi lb.
French and lento Currants, at ltic and lea ct lb.
New Valencia Raisins for cooking, i 4 Li-Xo II lb.
New Ilataga " at 180"a lb.
Near Smyrna rigs 12%and Ito
New German Prunes at 12%c%Alb.
Also, Citron, Lemon and Orange reels, Spices, etc.

Raisins, Currants, FigsautiPrunes, wholesaleat the low
est market price. - HAWORTH, BRO. - a- BROWNLEE,

mr9 Corner Diamond and Diamond An,'

LEMONS.-100 boxes Lemons, just receiv-
ed and for sale by RETAIEE & ANDERSON,

ror29 No. 89 Wood street,

THE DAILY POST.
THE MINERS:

A STORY OF THE OLD COMBINATION LAWS

There is a certain district of England which is
at once a coal and an iron field. To the eye of
the passing traveler it presents now, as it did
many years ago, at the period of our tale, all the
dreary and repulsive features such a portion of
country usually exhibits. The air has a dingy
and clouded smokiness, the grass and trees are
of a, dirty green, the fences are unoropped and
broken down, and every now and then you Come.
to fields laid partially or altogether under, water.
This is caused by the sinking of the earth, from
the decay of the props supporting the roofs.of
the old wrought-out mines beneath.

There is nothing of the fresh, breezy, sunny
joyousness of rural scenery—everything is bleak,
cold, and sooty, and the mind of one wandering
over such ground, in place 'of experiencing the
exhilaration of the country,- is oppressed with
feelings of vague despondentiYand hopelessness.
lie cannot help knowing that, instead of a ruddy
oheeked and light hearted peasantry, those king
struggling lines of dirty, tile-roofed cottages,
that stretch up from the highway, have for their
inhabitants an ignorant, stunted, half savage
race, miserable, misanthropic, and inhospitable,
among whom it is dangerous for the merely ca-
riosity-led stranger to venture.

The view of the many magnificent, wood-em-
bosomed manoion-houses of the coal and ironwas
tors alleviates nothing of these feelings, for the
eight at the same time takes in numberless hills
of coal dust, and shapeles mounds of brown irqn
stone; while the road you travel on is formed
of crumbling black slag, the refuse of the smelt-
ing furnaces, whose ugliness deforms the land-
scape as much by day as theirvolcanic glare upon
the lowering clouds makes night hideous. And
while you gsze, the impression irresistably comas
upon you, that the monstrous wealth of a few is
the result of the monstrous suffering and degra-
dation of the many, and that the gorgeous equip-
ages that whirl alo,og the furred and jewelled
young ladies of the proprietors are but in another
form the labor—the life sweat of the miners'
daughters, who, in ignorance, wretchedness, filth,
and disease, drag on ell-fours, likeZbrutee, the
trucks of coal'or it,n stone, along the stifling
passages and dripping poi.-rooous caverns of the
pits, a huiadre,d fathoms beneath the very road
their proud sisters of clay are riding over.

At the date of our story there was no branch
of manufacture or commerce, no mode of em-
employing capital or labor, more productive of
profit than the mining of coal and iron ore; pro
bably there is none even now—but that was the
era of the old combination laws, when it was
felony for any number of workmen to murmur
against the price the purchasers of their toil
chose to give fee it, or combine their energies to
obtain rendiratien for their lebor.
From timr oce of whir':
the faeliti and p-ife. gal,: of coma.. ',ohm

among nine; to kop n.. prices a', i lizep
down wages, • lzrea.• t fe: ur e 5 wer made
with the most incredible redddity, atm' c
eceudants of many that made them 1:1'W hold
high places among our privileged ranks.

One of the wealthiest and most intlue-atial
masters in the district alluded to was Anthony
Hasteleigh, Esq ,of Weldon Edge. His annual
income was much more than ten thousand pounds
—how much we are afraid to Bay, lest we should
throw discredit on our story, in the thoughts of
those of our readers who may be unaware of the
treasures which trade, manufacture and mining
pour into the laps of our commercial arietocraoy,
or who may be displeaeed drat such enormous
wealth, and all the luxuries and enjoyments it
can procure, should be in the power of men of
no more noble or ancient origin than Adam. He
was considered rather a hard master, and was a
man of much talent and considerable 'acquire-
ment; indeed, his great fortune, having been al-
most all accumulated by himself, may tend to
show this. He was a widower, and had one
daughter, a young lady of no little beauty,

EL\ough the energetic and determined expression
that shone through her features gave them some-
what 0 :* a hard and mesculne turn. She, with
the two preons next to be tn'roduced, will enact
the principa: scenes of the following narrative
tragedy.

Mark and Edm.lnd Vesper were the sons or
one John Vesper, a working coal miner, of ave-
rage ignorance ana -ittcheciness: who was one

ion of fire-damp. Hisday killed by an explos before, and now hiswife had died about a year L,OT themselves intwo eons were left to look out
the best way they could. Now, reader, you will
saarcely credit it that upon the ~\eAds ofthese.
two miserable children had descendei..l the inspir-ingingspiritofgenius. Itisnevarthel
however unaccountable it may seem to thc 'es Whobelieve that rank and talent always are bort 'e
gether, that these young beggars received fri. 4°'
on high as much intellect as would have made a
nobleman's second son premier and hie third lord
chancellor; bat as they were born of the defl-

spised caste of those that makethe gold—what it
made them this tale is written to show forth.

At the time of his father's death, Mark Vas-
pl-tr, a boy about fourteen years of age, was
employed in the mines, partly as a truck-drawer.
I,artly as a sort or apprentice to the mining
itself. But it happened that a new abaft of
roach promise having been sunk, which required
a Newcomen engine of great magnitude, he
managed, with some intriguing, to get employ-
ment as a sort of assistant to, or attendant on,
the engine keeper. Up to this time he could not
read, nor, though he regarded with much cu-
riosity the forms of the lettere painted on the
wagons, and wondered how they could represent
telunds—moreover, though he frequently ex-
nressed this curiosity, yet he could never find
-.ny one able to satisfy it—all around were as
ignorant as himself. But, when he got this
situation about the engine, be found the keeper
—a quiet, well informed Sttotohrean—both able
to give him instruation, anci also disposed to feet
amusement in the tack ; and while the engine.
requiring to give merely a glance at it now awl

labored away at the pumps, they wereemployed In the business of teaching and b^log
!,,,ught—a piece of chalk and one of the ire u
plates of the engine frame serving as the ins•
terials.

Mark had been from his earliest years a boy
ef very great penetration, In addition to his
talent. He had seen, from the day he eam't::hove ground, that, whether there ought to be
or not, there are, have been always, and willc-iotinue, to be, two diaitinct classes of men—th e
high Find the low—between which lies a grey t

7,itif, almost altogether impassable, and whose
conditions are widely different in respect of en-
t-i.ijoyment • the portion of one being poverty,
hard labor, ungratified appetites, humiliation,.
early death ; that of the other, wealth, idl.,n•sss_
gratification of every desire, honor, and life pro--
lunged to Lae utmost by care and nursing ; and'
this., too, arising from u3 moral merit or,demerit:
in the individuals of either class He perceived
it, sad also that he himself was of that cle.s.
doomed from birth to toil and disease, to ev,,ry •
privation and all disrespect, whose sole comfort-,
71.3 said by the humane of the higher class to ,

lie in contentment with its miseri•is, and an at-
tempt to form a kind of negative happiness, by
.eaching the mind not to pine after the positive
and real, which those humane had set apart for
t betuselves.

Fie never thought there was the least political
or moral injustice in this state of things ; nt,knowing himself to be born of the low or miner-
able dive, and feeling hie mind capable of appre-
ciating the enjoyments of the highor happy rine,hie whole thought was to discover a 131031113 of
quitting the one and finding his way to the other
—a Course which he knew that a few had Eno-ce,dfully followed out. And, first, on considering the careers of these latter, he became airarethat no man ever raised himself in t' e world byignorance, idleness or drunkenness, but tha t thesteps wherebyto ascend were intelligenct;, ac-
tivity, oobriety, prudence, and persevevance.
That knowledge is power he soon perceivrid, al-though he had never heard of the aphorism, orthe mighty mind from whom itfirst emanated.It :was, therefore,• with en engrossing enthu-siasm that -Mark, the mining boy, set hiniseif to
to the acquirement of knowledge, as one of the
steps whereby he might make himselt a gentle-;72mi—coveting that rank and condition solely be-
cause he believed it afforded all facilities for the
gratification of the appetites and desires, and in
this consisted all the happiness of which he ned
any idea

Tho elothful or incapable, may makes extreme
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poverty or constanttoil an excuse for ignorance
and debasement—Where there is a will there is a
way, and the'enthuilait after knowledge, how-
ever great his po'verty, or apparently unceasing
his labor, will find ten thousand means and
opportunities of mental cultivation. Bolieviug
this, you will not be surprised that in two or three

' years Vesper was a highly intelligent young man,
and, at the death of the engine keeper,,was
found best , qualified of any about the-works to
take his place. This was-themost advantageons
thing for him that could have occurred. Hehad
now good wages, plenty. of leisure, the respectaa

. billty of having a charge, and the power of keep-,

ing , himself personally clean . All these but
-Whettea his appetite for further advancement,and for those great pleasures which money and
influence over, others could` place within
his grasp. Wealth and power were the deitieshe worshipped with allthe feiver of youthful en-
thusiasm, and the possession of them the only
paradise he looked forward to ; and so ardently
was his pursuit that no obstacle could turn him
from the path be had shaped out for himself as
the most direct to this goal of his butesand
wishes. Crime, in his eyes, was no obstacle,
that is, if it could he perpetrated without chance
of punishment. The worse Crimes he would
freely have committed if they helped him for-
ward on his way to wealth, and be.done without
discovery—for of moral right and wrong he took
a most extensive and " philosophical " view, Aoriiae that could not be punished he considered
no evil ; and he saw that in the world many hor-
rible crimes are continually being committed,
which, from the criminals not, being punishable,
are even considered as laudable actions, and sent '
down as such through history to posterity. Yon
will at ,nce see our drift when we state that in
his eyes conquest and robbery were the same
thing, war in no ways different from murder,
and fiend identical with diplomacy; and when
we tell you further that he believed religion to
be a contemptible imposition, which showed little
genius in its inventors, and less penetration in
its dupes, you will be able to take a fuller view
his character on the whole. He saw the world
to be one vast struggle, in which every body of
men strove for their own interest, and again,
each individual of every body for his own par-
ticular advantage • and this interest and advan-
tage he finally fixed to be the gratification of
mental desir.-s and bodily appetites—the sum-
mum bonum—to attain which it was right to use
every means, be they commonly called good, bad
or indifferent. You will begin to think that this
hero of ours looks very like a villain. True, he
was one ; but he was not the only one in this
world.

reot a verdict for the plaintiff, and would noallow it to go the Jury,- b0c4u,13 if the. Jurythrough any whim or prejudio- .hould find thatthe defendant .did not 1'00,1.7,, notice, still theCourt would be bound to ri sue,h verdict aside,the evidence being uncootrAi.::::od. Thus theCourts are in the habit of v•king oases of that
nature from the Jury.

The Iwo questio,.e which t deem important lathis owe are: First, whether this is a privileged
communication ; and, second, whether there is
any evidence of malice on which the Jury are
to pass. If four bankers in Wall street should
associate themselves together for the purpose of
ascertaining the eharaoter and standing of their
correspondents in Boston, and ahould• select oneof their number, and pay his expenses to Boeteu
for that purpose, and he should, on his return,
state that he ascertained Mr. Jones; of Boston,
was a man of bad oharaoter—that he had com-
mitted many outrages against society—that hewas a forger, and he cAninunicatecl that to hisfour associates in the confidential relation in
which they stood—it would be e. priviledgedcommunication, and no action would lie, unlessexpress malice were shown. Now, it is difficultto see how there would be any difference betweenfour men and twenty-four, or any number, asso-ciated for the purpose of gaining honest and
truthful information of this description, and
without malicious motives ; and I em not able
to see why the information given by thia com-mercial agency, so far as it appears before the
Caurt, may not come under the class of privi.
leged: .communications, if made in a proper
mariner, and without any evil intent or malioious
motive, and if made in good faith and honesty.

The evidence of Mr. Benton, who is the only
witness that touches the cams in the least, is, that
he was a sub..,criber to that c,:mmaroied agency;
that he in writing , entered into an agreement
with them to keep all the intelligence he received
eecret, and us:3 it for no put p0...e except for his
own private protecticn.

He said tho.t being a subscriber, he applied for
information in rtlltioo. to Mr. Ofmsby, and he
filled up a pspur which he thinks ie like exhibit
No. 2.

" Clivs us in confidence, and for our exclusive
use and benefit in our bUsiness, whatever informa-
tion you have respecting he standing, responsi-
bility, &c., of Waterman A Ormsby."

That one cf tire clerks to 19h0131 he applied
turned to another ; Chat this clerk examined the
books which contaioed the name of Mr Ormsby,
whose reputation Mr. Benton desired to know,
because he wanted to use his note; this clerk
turned to another clerk, and that clerk to Mr.
Douglass, who gave Mr. Benton the information
to which he:testified, and which is not creditable
to Mr. Ormsby, and that he woo requs.sted not
to write it down ; that he espresed his surprise
and went away ; 'hat some time after, he asked
Mr. Douglass in relation to this report; he said
that on farther inquiry, the former information
was not much out, of th,-2 irrtiv. He Days that the
reason Mr. Douglass called on him in relation
to the communication afterwards, was that Mr.
D. said'he was the last man to whom.he had giv-
en the report of Mr. Ormsby ; that he had only
given it to three cr four ethers. That is all ho
said; leaving us necessarily to infer that the re-port which he had given to them was like what
he had given to himself, and obtained in the
same manner.

When he was about twenty one years of ago,
and his brother eleven, he got for the latter em-
ployment in the engine-room, similar to what he
had himself first bold. This added a few shil-
lings to their weekly income, and brought the
youngster more closely under his eye ; for, al-
though he could not bat look upon his brother as
somewhat at a drawback at that age, yet be in-
tended by proper instruction, to make him a val-
uable adjutant in his own schemes of advance-
ment to money and intiiince Ile had, from the
earliest y ears at which the boy was susceptible
of instruction, labored to impart to him the
knowledge, ta,te, and general mental ability he
himself had acquired, and to implant in his mind
the same views of men and morality as he enter-
tained; nor were his efforts unavailing, for Ed-
mund, at the age of sixteen, in the merely orna-
mental branches of knowledge, far excelled him
—more than this—began to show a desire to fol-
low out a career in life according to hie own
judgment, and altogether independent of that of
his brother.

And this was the first cause of disagreement
between them, and a heavy cause it was; for at
the means Mork adaptA to acquire wealth and
influence, Edmund showed disgust; while those
proposed by the latter were trated by the for-
mer with contempt, as hopeless folly.

But we may as well give a sketch of theperson
and habits of each, when we can better explain
their separate speculations of advancement in

Mark a tall, exceedingly muscular, harsh-fea-
:tired, bristle haired, lowering-browed man,
whom ea process of dressing or setting off afield
ever make to look like a gentle nan. He was

eidedly repulsive in person, and his manners
(for he was conscious of his appearance) were
distant and haughty • aporoachiog to rudeness.
E lniund, again, was of slight and elegant figure;
and though hie face too much resembled his
brother's to be anything like handsome, still
there was nothing about it positively disagreea-
ble—indeed, there was an expression of intellect
pervading the features, and something like a

etic glance about the eye, that to some per-
sons would have made him highly interesting.
He was a poet, too, in a measure—read, in spite
~f his brother, all works of fiction in verse or

• erise—made verses himself, and took pride in a
tongue whose persuasiveness to evil not Belial's
°Laid surpass. In conversation his knowledge,
however he had picked it up, seemed inexhausd

I hie; and his manners were so winning, his voice
sweet in its sound, at the same time there

ev,tel so much earnestness, so much enthusiasm
iial.Isle views, and so much force and originality
in kris ay a expressing them, that no one could
avoid be.stig pleased With him, and entertaining a
desire to Jileaeo him in return. ,Indeed, the
truth of this vas proven by the,ruin of two poor
girls, miners' usaeghters, wb,otearfully laid at his
door tile's moral , eath.

[TO BI ,0011TINLT,SD

tFrom the New fork Tim:9F, Friday, Mardi 26.1
Vozatnuntrattons made by the Dieroati.

Agency Deolaired " PrlvtlogoVl
where there la axe Expert,*

SIIPBErde COUILT.-136fore the lien. Justice
Plerrepout.--In life case a Fowler vs. Bowan,

cited, I. happened to be AXII-3 of the counsel,
&ad expecting that I would be •aueciated in the
segament of it, I prepared a very full brief, aud
examined nearly every case which hae.!;:een here
cued. The case involved the questions qfmalice
.sa I privileged communications. Lam now, and

~vs long been, of the opinion that this (teen
loc gander is one which the Courts should rath-.

tee protect than frown upon- There is not any

t•usme,3alori in this world that is eo precious to a

-.eau as his good ; and any one who asserts
t.iat he is careless of his reputation either states
-that which is false, or he is so constituted that he
,:onnot make a good eat bee of society.

When ever reputation is falsely assailed, the
Court ought to deal with-,-o,:e slanderer so as to

zve ample reparation to 41:t, individual defamed.
For crnenever Courts are, ciew to eedress those
s,,reivinces, men have taken: vee,gelnee into their
o en braids, and public opinion. has susta•ned
thew; aill it ever be whiiemea are ecnefal of
their reputation, and eensiti-vo o,fto fair h'peech
.of honorable men.

There are, however, in the I.lfairs..4 life cer•
nein relations which makeit abs.olutelw,Aecessary
that communications between wen of tailineo,
in relation to other men, should 13_f protected

have been known to the comn.l.oU iovtfrOta
its origin, and have been called "priv.lieged om:e-
roueicatione." As in the ease of the' ClaPlo.9
in-at of a servant: A man desires to hireA 8%-ra:A
he i3. permitted to ask the former employer the
character of that servant, end the communication
is called the privileged communication. 30
bank is about to be started, and the teller of all-
other bank applies to become the cashier of tb0
new bank; it is proper that the officers should

The question left is, w:oether there has been
shown any evidence of expreas malice: I holding
this to be a privilidged communication. If there
has been, it must go to the Jury, and there is
ground for damages. I imagine, when this caseis printed, and the counsel who have tried theease read it free from alt the passions which are
always elicited in the progress of a trial, and the
sympathy which they m-re or leas fell with their
clieuts,—they will be surprised to Fen how little
there is in tha camp from whichl you can infer
the smallest indication of malice.

The urgency of &olive), the statements made
to the ju-y, and considerations addreseed to the
Court, is relation to a oombinetien of certain en-
gravers to crush Mr. Ormsby, and drive b;m
from hit bneiness, were very powerful; and if
there was the slightest particle 07 evidence on
the subject, I sheuld not hesitate to put the case
to the Jury, weth a strceg charge in his favor.
but they have not offered one word on the sub-
ject it is all left to inference without any evi-
dence whatever. Consequently wecan only tike
the testimoney which has been presented. It
does not appear that the etatereent made to Ben-
ton ever went out to the world from any one but
himself; and the Injury which has bein done to
Mr. Ormsby. so far as the case dioelost has been
oniefly done bythe witness who has been brought
on the stand, and who wen under injetnotiont of
secresy—under a written promise to keep it se-
cret. In view of the fact that -We received this
information as a subecriber to this institution,
and received it with s.ll the injunctions of secre-
cy, it is not apparen* why he should nee fit to
publish it to the world. lam satiefied that, so
tar as the test, tucey goes, there is no evidence of
express malice; and, indeed, so far as Mr. Ben.
ton's statement it correct, there is evidence of
much caution on the part of Mr. Douglass t.l try
and prevent any undue degree of publicity of this
communication. What secret motive there may
be the Court cannot know; we can only riot upon
the evidence before US; and, I repeat, when that
evidence is printed, and the counsel look upon it
without any excitement, I am setiefied they will
discover there its no evidence of express ma'ico.
The only remaining qusetion is,. whether this
(petition of express in thou is to be, left to the
Jury. There is no evidence to go to the Jury,
it is not proper for the Jury to speculate about
seoret motives, of which no evidence has been
given. Take the evidence which is before nit,
if to Jur:r should find a verdict for the plaintiff,
when the evidence come to ho fairly considered
and looked at, apart from excitement which nblo
counsel often can produce. the Court would be
obliged to sot the ver,ite! aeide. The rule In this
State is, that where the evidence is so elight that
if the Jury had forted a verteict the Court weehl
be obliged to set aside, they must take it from
the Jury I regard thi • El:3 Ofle of those
eezi it most take that court:.

Toe following order wtioientred."Motion for non snit gr.lnted. Twenty
time allowed the plaintiff to a :ale--to be
heard in the first inetanfie At General Term: all

rocec:A.tiugs, of the meantime stayed. -

rA:NIES lIIILLINGAIL, MONONOAIIEL.,i,
I'l.3.l`ll.NOMlLLyte..4ldredotictindly Inform the ,p•uld1:.

:hat In, has rehutit BiliC€ the lire, and hating enlarged hie
-ii,tabli..htnent, and fined it with the 12,:wiet and meet sp-
provwl inanldnery, ',a now iirelinred to furnish dooring awl
Onue, 1. ,arda, gerov-.1 saying cnd rentwing, doors, 53.1i2 11,1

i:11:Itt. 4, Witt dried. fr=rol, he.
tientei:iber 7. i3.7.

CLIAILES W. LE1416 9 ALDERMAN,
A w.l La-Officio Jutleo of the Pii.ce,

(1)1 HOE ON TUE CORNER OP WYLIIi
A' D RIFTLI STREETS.

All I.7;niness centeetod with thin office Will be 11. 4:4 [Wed to
with ,promptnes4 CoarcyaLces or .dL ands dont with lege.l
nceiticy--euch on Leeds, 1'0t,,11., bower, ±..t-
4ei noy, do c. Tition to lioal t.ntato -I,ll.llllitd.

To the members of the 8..,r ten.A.re hie service! et Con.
=brie -eel' to take Loposit:ous he re,e4 in tho seers. 1 Court,'
o; tia4 ntat,,, aul ele.7,hore. ofheo 1. Goo of tl.e raaib
P !ice atations of the city, end c-n.eequrritly tiLi fncilittee

theinee, of ih t hle,l Yur:, tkrril-sbhf. I ratkly
110LESA S'PATION.EitY W.\ RP;

"CITt; E. V/31. 0. JUUNtsTO?.I CO.,
Wor,tl street.

W1101.,E64,.! , li PAPER, WAII,EHOUSE.
WM. (} JO ::•?S'IXIN Co,

1;7 uod 0tree:...71
Mlle inquiries of the person by whom he is em . 1 - 11-iLLImi,iy UCK)l,;,c3.—Spriug Ribbons.

L .§. Fpnichand .ar.,_,r!cou FIWI.7I`, Cra'rb, dtit..s Ruclaw.ployed ; and although they may reply that they
believe he has secretly taken money from thew.l'Gillet'ilA_Or._4)—,,GtC--U,'W EWA : :-.- op 17., gala for ralo f:.

Iback; that they suspect hehas made false entries; tn.ii,,,T-'")''' 1"1-''' J.,:1. Lf ILNo,
ii .7.l.cte: otreot.

that they believehe has forged notes—yet if they 1 ~, e-.7-...,, , ....vulib-1 or splicing India Rubbercommunicate this in reply to an injuiry made in 1lit",., of tile dia4racc dr.os,
good faith, and ithout any malice, it is a priv- 411,3 r j.,illa.t..'' er,l. 117/:,..Lni„ g,.-1,,;4 !Llff4Ye... 11. riIiLLIPO2
ileged communication, and an action of Blander 1; '

~,i, ge *,.il `,, s, Clair ..treat.

does not lie.
In the ordinary case of words spoken, the:.'

, falsiti of the Blander is evidence of the malice -

which moved the talking or envenomed tongue 1

to utter the slanderous words; but in the case. i.l
. iof a privileged communication, some evidence of

malice is required—there must be some. evidence- 8

;on which the Jury are to pass. And it will be- a.

t'...observed that it is a question upon which the- .9

1, Jury are to pass, the same as they ate to pass.
: .on other questions. For instance, a plaintiff •

.comes into Court and sues the indorser of a. 719i -promissory note; the indorser pleads.that he has :

not received notice of the protest of the note, . .it
' and nlaims that be should be diseharged ; the 1 U.

plaintiff, on the trial, brings into,Court the no- 0
tary, wito..sweara that he. nwie_the.pretest and 01

1

,i served the defendant with notice in legal time, v2l
1 and there the plaintiff rests. Though that Ii a —Tquestion of fact for the Jury, yet there being no

A
other evidence in the ease, the Court would di- ,mr29

V4N'S Fitt Quality Lou.d. Pouoilo, for
tho Fultiorlory I.l",:retint-1,0 of

"W. 2. lIIVEN,
3:, 23 rz-.3 Z; 31:11-.K.t attest.

r1. 11.1E PEOFLE'S STIOE STORE.
II IL No. 21 !FIFTH STREET.

Ii Now ct,euisg. teenuttm ,:ar. z!.pringOoods.
P•new and Istest 5ty1...3 of L'1(1:C:3 _Fine Irretcla Congress
It Glom-Calf Cuegr(-=a 21Ipperi,

Ladi ,-s and Ml:lieu Lisck and color. d 1.1‘,1 Gt.Litirs.
& CO.

nre now opening our second, and by
VV far th0ch...1,-et 'lock of Fall and WintorDress

I shawl9, tcc , that has e-ior I:ce% aitQral in thii city.
C. ItAINSON LOVE,

P rmrrl f.,V Pr.)t.b.RN. 74 Market et.

HalUFFALO SHOES.—A splendid article of
77 Goat ' and LAiralilo vvil• Sii/X,3. Also, Gents'

Calf Over Shoe., at the Feopte'e Shoe Stcre. No. 17 Fifth
street, near31Arket.

• 4 nn:2l DlFrP.,7B_Aoli}lll & CO

NtAI I N Pto,t) yurdo from 2
to 6 inch inch dlttnittor. for Kilo by

H. u. COLLINEI.

1 00
1 lo
1 10

2 25
tY)S 3

3 05
4 (.10

5 35
0 05

the caper,)...
uoticee,

PITTSBURGHSATURDAY-POST.
A MAMMOTH WEEKLAY,

ONLY ONE. POLL. R PER YEAIt,
IN CLUBS OP TEN.

Single Subeeriptiouto, - OA per mutieu.na.
CONTAINS ALL THE CURRENT NEWS

OF DAY, Political, Literary, Agricultural, Golan:sr
oial, Local, Telegraphic and Mis.nllaneone.

Thls.Paper being of the 141V31.32 aus, and neatly print('
on tine white paper, in large, clear type, will be found L.)
the subscriber to give better satisfaction than any pal•_r
puolished in Pittsburgh.

Those who wish to that, i.aper fl'olll Pittsburgh, wiilnud
the SATURDAY POST c safe and profitable investment.

Address, JAMES P. .13A1tR,!
aspri Editor and Proprietdr.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. P. EitSS. MIMI

BMX ASic leg Y Eng,

BOOK An JOB OFFICE,
POST ISTJ/T_,r)iwcas,

Corner of Fifth and Wood Streets,
PITTSBURG

TUE underaigued having made eztt,psivi,
X additions of the LATEST AND HANDSO3LEST rYZYLEz,
E TYPE, and improved Machinery, to the MORNING

JOB OFFICE, invite as, " ctentlon of Rail Road Ofticers
Merchants, business ulu9, and the public generally, to their
superior facilities for examting with dispatch, on reasonuble
terms, all kinds of

SAIL ROAD,
MERCANTILE,

LEGA Id ,

ANL) EVERT 011trit DESCRIPTION OF
PLAIN & FANCY FRINTINO-

4a-Our material being nosily all new, we can give t11,./

rauce of the most complete satisfaction, and solicit orders
for

ROOKS, PAMPHLETS,
RAIL ROAD BILLS AND CARDS,

BANK CHECKS, BLANK NOTES,
LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,

BILLS LADEN°, CIRCULARS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

PAPER BOOKS, DEEDS,
MORTGAGES, BONDS, Sc

Aai- Par licular atientlua will edeo bo paid to the printing
Of Pastore, Programmed, dc. fur Concerto, Exhibitione and
Circuses. BARR & 31.YERE.

The People's ihoe Store.

D. S. DIEFFENBAAIER & CO.,
Cheap CaahDealers in all Linda of Fashionable

BOOTS, .SELOES AM) GAITS Se
Eror Gentlemen, Ladies, Youths and Children,

Ho. 17 Fifth Street, near Market,
oeB PIiTSBUILGEI,

3. O. PIRRIN wS. JAIEIIOII U. a. foaaoOn

PERRIN & JOIINSON,
Propriefora of Chilan a Co.'a

Patuast Elastic 1•ire and Water Prop[
Cement itLeoling.

133 LI:11W) STRLET.
fiRDEItS for 1100111NCI promptly and faith-
1L.7 fully exact tad, and nk oar work warranted_

itooang material tawny., en hand, and for Hate, with di-
rectiono tar ore. Pe31)2.11y

JOS. P. HA/MILTON Ca CO.,
ENGINEERS AND DIACIIINISTS,

Cbrner ofFirst and Libertg streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SIIPERIOR STEAM ENGINES for Grist
and Saw Mills Breworics, Printing Establishments,

2danufactories, ac., made to ordor. They also continuo Bp ,
manufacture of their CelebratedMachiniets' Tools, such ac
Turning Lathes, Iron Planers, Boring and Lrilling Alachimm,

Ala°, Wrought Iron Shutting, with Pulleys, Liaugore
4c. &c. JaArd
rues TZIOMPEON Et.

JOHN TEIOMPSON St. CO.,
;OUSE PAINTERS, GLAZIERS AND

GRAINEILS, No. I:LS Third street. SIGN PAINT-
ING executed with neatuuse and deipatcn. Mixed Paints,
One Turpentine, Varnish, span anti English Patent Drs.-ers, Ville Montaigne 'Luck, a very superior article,
delphfa and Pittsburgh Whits Lead always on hand and for

-sale. We are prepared to grind colors for Painters, Drug-
gists, or others, at the shorteit notice, as we have a :•.ii!!
which grinds by steam Painters will save money Y,y got-

kiting their colors ground with ua. Mrs:ly

-

-

GOLD AND SILVER SP LCTACLES,
IcIANUPACTUREIVS PRICES

HYDROMETER
or weighing spirits, the chenpnet and best articles evo
brought to this city.

TILICRMOMETEicti AND BABGLIETiftfI
varying in price from $0 co VA each.

POCKET COMPASSES,
• AND

SURVEYOR'S COMPASSES,
always on hand at G. E. SHAW'S,

Prad;zal Optkian, 5S Pifth &ret.
ris-M oppoaite Masonic Hall

Mineral Water Depot.
J. 0. 811RR11..1 li. S. .130.R.ILER.
j C. BUFFUM & CO., Manufacturers of
sir• Sanaparilla, Sineral Water, Pop, Bottled Ale ark?Porter; also, Bottlers of Wainwrigt's celebrated WintertrYAle. Wareham-3,

'No. 26 Dliarts4t 'atract,
rITTEBVitOE,

ezdeTu flllcd auci shipped to all parts of Liao countryportent notice.
B. C. &

EeNtIY.V:TIMERS JPLARD OIL,
CANDLES,

PALM., TOILE I',
AND ROSIN SOAPS

'No. 47 Wood Istr#est, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ALBSET L. WEBB QuOEIAIX 9. WEBB.

A. L. 'WEBB & BRO .

0ucce„0,..,, to Lusa a Wl:Raj
GENETI.AL COAIMISSION MERORANTS

AND AG,•:N2'3 Felt THE SALE 01!
_DUPONT'S POWDER AND SAFETY FUSE,

CorunaPratt and Couamerca streets,
BALTIMOR

aeceivo ',un Consignment all kinds of Western Prods..,
and make advances thereon.

nennuricn
Goo.W. Smith & Co., W U. Smith & C ,
W. H. Canard, Miller do Iticsetson.

turikat-a=tv•dm
P. J. Bustle, C. GanaNDORP.

BUSUA Za. GUTENDORF.
261-N UPACTIIIIIMS uP

STEAM BOILERS,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Perm street, near Water, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Oneips PPOMPTEY A77193)11 , ,o. If.4fi•ly

VPLACK CRAPE COLLARS—Choice styles
—very cheap, at

mos IIr,RNICR. 77 MArlust street.

EGGS.-5 Ws. Eggs just received and for
ealo by McCANDLESS, MEANS 6 CO ,

11320 • Corner Wood and Water streotg.

THERMOMETERS—For sale by
W. G. JOHNSTON & CO.,

Stationers, 67 Wood street.

TO LOAN, on goodbusiness$1.2.5Q0 or accommodation paper, in amonnta
from $lOO to $2OOO, having from one to nine months to ran.

Berigniro of T. H. 3101LINGE,
No. 67 Fourth street,

that doorto Meciannieu Bank.
'HOLESALgTLANK BOOK WARY,-

mum. MI. G. JOHNSTON a Oa,
, 61 Wad dress.

-:--,:.ji-,,g .;,.:.0-.., ...11.7677.73!.k,
1:-..,•..,,A,-.:,...:1131.1.#.:4::,-,01R.A.:-:

ifiSta $ ;; - ;. !7'4.- ,:.:: .- 7. .:t.', :, %.!V.:.4i.:,‘;
,
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